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Craigmyle, Alberta. 

Fri. Dec.  Jan 5. 1917 

as a matter of fact it’s very near Dec [sic] 6
th

. 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

Yesterday I got the first intimation of your being on the firing line, and you scarcely made it 

clear that you were really in the trenches, but Farrow’s had a letter too from J.B.M. with full 

details, which then left no doubt in my mind.  I read the letter, it was quite interesting, telling of 

how you do down in your dugouts, how you were supplied with socks, how just at that time i.e. 

you all you [sic] were filling sand bags &c.  What a time it takes for a letter from you to reach 

us!  You’ve been right in the war three weeks or more when I received your letter, anything 

might happen between the time of your writing and my getting it.  It’s an awful life for you to be 

having to live, but somehow I feel the Lord is there to protect and care for you sweetheart.  I 

hope you are right in your thinking (or at least saying) the war will soon be over, but I can’t say I 

agree with you.  I wonder if you don’t say it as much to make me feel better as anything?  There 

must be some great design in this awful war – and if there’s to be anything like a great world 

reformation – the war’s not ended yet.  Do you get any reading matter, i.e. the newspapers – have 

you followed up about Germany’s peace proposals and their rejection – Wilson’s plea for peace 

negotiations &c?  Something fresh and unexpected seems to be cropped up right along of late, 

but we cannot understand it’s meaning, or figure out what connection it may have with the future 

of the war, or the ultimate winding-up.  Will they allow newspapers to pass to you now, which I 

may send? 

 

This seems to be a most awfully queer sort of a letter – guess I’m getting sleepy.  I did quite a 

big washing to-day – the washing has been let slide for two weeks – so to-day I just went at it 

and did it --  “Me & Betty we did it” – you’ll see a silly little piece of poetry in the Family 

Herald I’m sending you about that.  The boys have been quoting snatches of it off and on since I 

read it to them yesterday.  Cole brings me that paper.  He, Browning & McKee all get it, and as 

he is looking after the stock of the two latter while they’re away, and gets their mail – he don’t 

want all the papers, so offered to let me have one. 

 

We’ve all been used up with the cold this week – all feel better to-day tho’.  Our wee girlie had a 

touch of it too.  This last while when I’d talk to her she’d smile but when she felt tough with the 

cold, instead if I spoke to her she’d put on the cutest little pout, -- it made one feel sorry for her, 

altho’ I couldn’t help smile at her.  And you really did hear about her at last – so many letters 

came referring to her when you didn’t know anything of it, that it was quite amusing.  At the 

time you wrote there seems to have been still three letters, written before those you got, which 

had not reached you – mailed on Oct. 20,  28, and Nov. 4
th

.  This latter was the one to carry “the 

News” – maybe you’ve got it now tho’.  If not she was born Thurs. Nov. 2
nd

 – weighed a little 

less than 5 pounds they said.  At one month she weighed 7 ½ and to-night 9 lbs.  So you see 

she’s doing splendidly.  How often I wish you were here to see her, Sidney. 

 



The boys have not started to school since New Years.  They’ve not been very well, and the 

weather has not been at all warm.  Lorne and Glen are growing.  Just in the last week Lorne has 

taken to talking, and he attempts most everything now.  Glen says quite a few words too.  “Sisa” 

for sister. “Alla” for Alice, bad, kitty, mamma, papa, etc.  Of course the boys all think there’s no 

baby in the country like their sister.  Gordon was quite pleased over you asking him to write. 

 

The house is not finished yet, and around the eaves upstairs lets a lot of cold air in, but still it’s 

more comfortable than the farm house.  Through all our very cold weather I’ve not had to wrap 

the plants up at all.  They’d have frozen upstairs tho’.  I’ve just written away to see if the 

carpenter is coming back soon.  Our funds keep us going with necessities – none to put into 

luxuries or fine clothes tho’.  – I’ve had no new dresses, or shoes or hat or anything like that.  

Still I’m not complaining – I think we’re being given quite a good allowance.  If I was not trying 

to finish the house, and pay one or two little accounts I think I could save some.  My last 

Patriotic cheque was more than I expected $32.50 -- $30 was what I expected it to be.  You see I 

had it advanced $5 in the fall when I found our crop was a failure, and this other $7.50 is since 

we have another to keep.  The cheques come regularly. You do not get your full allowance paid 

to you now, do you? 

 

Glad the Brighton parcel reached you.  Have you seen anything of either of ours yet? 

If you have received those mislaid letters you’ll likely understand about the “two babies”.  Lorne 

has always insisted that Glen was “Papa’s baby” – so when Alice arrived she was “Papa’s baby” 

too – and I said then who’s baby is Glen – and he said “Papa two baby.”  You see this used to be 

when I’d be saying to Glen “He was Mamma’s little man”, Lorne would come popping along, 

correcting “Papa’s baby” – he wasn’t Mamma’s. 

What an abrupt little piece of a letter you enclosed for Dec. 16.  What happened then, were you 

hurriedly ordered out, eh?  Anything is likely to happen in a soldier’s life I guess.  What you 

wrote, looked to have been hurriedly written, “Dearest Isabelle – Just got your letter finished on 

Sat. Nov 18, and it was a most delightful piece of reading – you must not think so much of the 

time I left you” – no period at the end or anything.  I don’t remember anything about that 

“delightful” letter but you’re quite a blarney.  I know no one could say this was such – such a 

scrawl, my pen wants to do anything it likes, and a most jumbled up sort of a manuscript it is – 

guess I’m feeling a bit dotty or something like that.  Guess I better trot along to bed  1 o’c. 

Good night sweetheart -  how I’d like to see you but if I did I’d just have to bring you home with 

me, couldn’t say good-bye again.  

 Your loving wife 

Isabelle 

This was the National Service Registration week for the Dominion.  Every man was supposed to 

answer 24 questions on a printed card & send it in.  I don’t imagine they’ll make a great success 

of it.  There was no penalty attached, for disregarding the card. 

[Attached to the above letter is the newspaper article “Betty and the Bear” to which 

Isabelle refers. 



 

 

 

Sat. Jan 6. 

 

We received your very pretty Christmas cards.  Those silk ones are a kind we don’t see here.  

But although the boys are very nice cards, I think mine “A Kiss” far lovelier.  Many thanks for 

that pretty little sentimental card.  It’s like your sweet ways to send one like that, but I’m waiting 

for a real kiss not a second hand one.  The handkerchief every one thinks is a very pretty thing.  

Lorne’s extremely interested in his card – something from his Papa you see.  But when he looks 

at mine, you’d laugh.  He smiles, makes the sound of a kiss & says “See?”  When you picked out 

his, did you know what it meant?  I’ve tried to read the picture, and figure out what was in the 

artist’s mind, but haven’t managed it yet.  It has the soldier lad at the bottom you know, with 

some flowers, & an apparently different scene up in the right hand corner, with his lady love, I 

suppose in it. 

Mr. F. said they received a card from you.  They have quite a houseful of boarders over there 

now.  Additional ones are Miss McDonald’s sister, who is taking a 2 month’s rest, and Ida 

Huxley with her little brother.  I guess their parents must be away. 

T. Owen called to-day with his Guide subscription.  I’ve sent in about a dozen. 

Mr. & Mrs. Lorne are in Calgary this week. 

On New Year’s day a long narrow curling rink, running east & west went up at this pond west of 

the Doctors. 

I’ve asked Arnott what news he wants to send you, and he says “I want him to get an aeroplane 

& come over to see us.” 

The papers are full of talk of a new German offensive in the west about February – a possible 

invasion of Switzerland &c.  They likely will try & put up another big effort.  Doesn’t it seem a 

remarkable thing how little those Russian hordes are doing in the east? 

Now so long Sidney & God bless & keep you.  I’ve written this while Alice has been in my arms 

& tablet held in my hand.  I suppose when you get snatches of time to write, you have to in any 

kind of a position, I suppose you’re likely to be called out any old time.  Is there any regularity 

about your hours at all now? Do you get enough sleep & enough to eat?  Is there anything you’d 

like us to send you?   

Bye bye with love 

Isabelle 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Tues. Jan 9, 1917 

 



My dear Sidney:- 

 

To-day I received your ‘army card’ dated Dec. 19
th

.  Is it compulsory for you now to use that 

means of communication? Or is it only a way of sending some message, when time does not 

permit of you writing more?  It’s a poor substitute for a letter, but still glad to get even it.  Hope 

you’re still quite well – that card came thro’ in just 3 weeks.  I have not received the group photo 

yet.  One has arrived for Martin’s.   I haven’t seen it yet, but Farrow’s say it’s very good of you – 

poorest of John M. – best of Donald, Sr.  

 

Mrs. Eaton I heard had received a wire that R. B. has gone to England for a 10 week course of 

some kind.  He had all December on leave too.  I wish my husband was on a year leave.  But as 

you say you’re as safe at the firing-line as behind the plow or elsewhere, and we have no reason 

to doubt that the Lord is as able to care for one there as any where else.  Still it’s a hard rough 

life for you, and I hope it may soon all be over, and that you may be kept in safety thro’ it all. 

 

Mr. Blore got the information from Till that Mr. Finlay had been in the hospital, then to the 

trenches & out into the hospital again with Trench Fever.  But I guess they’re making a mistake 

– he hasn’t seen the trenches at all, has he? 

 

The boys are looking forward to your home-coming. On Sunday one of them was enquiring if 

Papa would be home for next July 1
st
 celebration?  I said, “that depended on the war.  Papa 

wouldn’t be home till the war was over.”  And Gordon says, “But the war will soon be over, 

Papa says so, don’t you know?”  And a little later on he asked “When Papa comes home will he 

go to S. S.?  Will he go to S. S. with us?”  I said “Yes, I guess so.”  Then, “And will you go 

too?”  I said “Yes, if I could.”  But here he felt a bit dubious and said, “I s’pect you won’t and 

Papa’ll want to stay at home & take care of you.” 

 

I have Alice on my knee & holding the tablet in my hand, and it’s getting so dark I can scarcely 

see this writing at all.  To say nothing about all the racket going on around me.  So it will be 

surprising if this is readable at all. 

 

I had a letter from Mrs. Braseth to-day.  They mentioned they’d got a card from you – one from 

Gordon Pierce the same day too.  Mr. Blore & Nixon said they had each got a card from you too.  

The boys saw Mr. Braseth in town the other day. 

 

The boys started to school again this week.  The weather has moderated and is quite nice now, 

and we’re all getting over our colds. 

 

This isn’t much of a letter but still it will serve as a little message from home.  Much love from 

each with hopes & prayers for your continual safety. 

 

Ever Your loving Wife 

Isabelle 

 

 

 



[Letter from son Gordon to Sidney] 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Fri. Jan. 12, 1917 

 

My dear Papa:- 

 

I did not go to school yesterday and to-day.  Yesterday was awful windy and to-day is cold too.  I 

do like to go to school. 

 

Lorne got a top a dog [?] and a rocking chair for Christmas.  I got mitts, a jumping Jack, slippers, 

a bank, a set of dishes, two handkerchiefs and a box of building blocks. 

 

Alice weighs 9 pounds.  She is 2 months old. 

 

Your loving son Gordon 

 

Sat. Jan 13 

 

We got the photo to-day of you and the other soldiers.  Thanks for that pretty Christmas card 

Papa. 

G.S.A.B.B. 

 

 

 

[Letter from son Arnott to Sidney] 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Jan 12, 1917 

 

My Dear Papa:- 

 

How are you? I am getting better of a cold. 

 

For Christmas I got slippers, mitts, two saucers, a cup, a pitcher, a bowl, and a soldier and his 

horse, two handkerchiefs, blocks, a bank and that pretty card you sent me.   Glen got a dog and a 

doll.  Alice got a rattle and a pair of bootees.   

 

Come home soon. 

 

Lovingly Arnott 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Saturday, Jan. 13, 1917 



 

My dearest Sidney:- 

 

Because of stormy weather I guess, yesterday’s express from the east did not come thro’ at all, 

and to-day’s which arrived about 1:30 p.m. brought your letter of Dec. 20
th

 & 22
nd

 which I was 

delighted to get.  From your letter, and one some of the folks got from Jno. M. shortly, you are 

not at the firing line just now, which is a relief.  Wish you could tell me more of your 

experiences.  Why didn’t you tell me all about that “fun we had yesterday”, you’ll have forgotten 

half the stuff “when you come home.”  Many things you could tell of your life would be such 

interesting reading – this old censorship is a nuisance.  By to-day’s mail I also got the group 

photo, and a letter from Alice, with a pair of wee dainty woolen bootees & a ribbon for Baby 

Alice.   

 

The group photo is very good for a group.  Applegate & the one sitting next him, directly in front 

of you are the poorest.  All our three boys prompted [sic] picked out “Papa.”  I think it might be 

better of you tho!  Ever so glad to have it tho’. 

 

Yes, I hear quite often from the folks in England.  They’ve been very good to write.  And I do 

not seem to get time to reply as often as I’d like.  I’ve had two from Alice & two from Looloo 

now I think since I last wrote. 

 

Mrs. Farrow went into Calgary to-day for a few day’s stay.  I told you in my last letter that Mr. & 

Mrs. Lorne had gone to Calgary.  Lorne came back this week but she remained there – stayed in 

hospital.  And yesterday she ‘phoned out she was going under an operation, so Mrs. F. went in to 

see how she was getting on. 

 

Wednesday evening we took tea at Farrow’s.  Miss Bennett has gone to board at Huxley’s now.  

Mr. Farrow is learning to curl.  Lavers is still in Calgary I think.  Mrs. Rogers got word of her 

son.  He had been changed to another company.  I’ve been sending you the New Telegrams – do 

they let them go thro’? 

 

I had meant to send you another parcel this week, but could not get a tin box.  I’ll likely get it off 

next week.  Don’t comment on the pie-paste, for if I made it too rich, they’d be all smashed up 

before it reached you.  Did you get our other parcels yet?  This will not get posted tonight if I 

don’t get it off shortly.  So bye bye dear. 

 

Your loving wife,  

 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

 

 



Craigmyle, Alberta 

Mon. Jan. 15, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

Saturday’s paper which arrived to-day has Allan Jordan’s name in the wounded list again.  He 

hasn’t been back in France very long has he?.   He left England Dec. 31
st
.   

 

I had a letter from Mrs. Lavers in Calgary to-day, saying she was coming back soon, and asked if 

they might come in here for the balance of the night & until they got the horses & some coal & 

had things warmed up at home.  She’s dreading going back, for she says the house is terribly 

cold.  The west train gets in between 1 & 2 at night now I think.  They’ve had quite a stay 

haven’t they?  She wouldn’t live in the city tho’ she says, “the prairie for me.”  Cole called with 

the papers this morning and says one of their horses is lying dead out in the pasture, and two 

more look as tho’ they’d die.  Isn’t it awful?  I guess they’ve never had any feed for the poor 

things, and they were in no condition to stand the cold weather – have been without any shelter 

at all I guess too. 

 

I’ve been writing  a few letters, and my eyes are getting so tired & achy I really must stop and go 

at something else for awhile. 

 

Tues. Jan 16. 

 

All good folks like me should be in bed before now – it’s after ten.  This evening I posted a 

couple of parcels to you – and never thought till I was washing the dishes to-night, I never put 

the boy’s candy in, which they have had ready to send for quite a while!  I’ll send it along tho’ 

shortly.  It seems such a nuisance that one cannot send more than 7 lbs. in a parcel.  That tin-box 

of stuff I had weighed three times at the store before I got enough taken out of it to bring it light 

enough.  Then I had to cut the box down to keep the things from jumping around.  I did so wish 

it could have been left and filled up with more mince pie & doughnuts.  I didn’t make the 

mincemeat, so if you run across a cordwood stick or anything like that, don’t blame me.  I don’t 

like it so well as what we made ourselves last year. 

 

Glen and Lorne aren’t very well to-night. Upset with a cold.  Glen was off color yesterday too.  

 

I had two more loads of coal put in to-day.  That’ll be somewhere around $13 – going some, eh?  

Craigmyle has had no shortage of coal yet – have been very fortunate considering what a 

shortage there must be in some places.  But still with the unsettled conditions in the coal business 

(likelihood of a strike &c) it isn’t wise to allow the coal bin to get empty.  The price is likely to 

go higher any time I expect.  We have I guess a little over 3 tons now.   

 

To-day’s paper brought the news of a Calgary man, McDonald, being killed, first in the 113
th

.  I 

suppose you would not know him?  J.R. Duncan, Dunstan man, appears in the wounded list.  Are 

you away from the trenches just now?  If so, are you going in for further training, or what are 

you having to do?  How I often think as I see the east express coming in how overjoyed I’d be if 

I knew you were coming on it, dear.  That’s for a happy day bye-bye tho’ isn’t it sweetheart?  I 



imagine if I knew of a certain day you were actually coming, I’ll be such a bundle of excitement 

and joyfulness I’d not be able to do a single thing – would feel as tho’ I was on springs just fairly 

bouncing up & down.  I can’t describe at all what I think I’d feel like but I’m sure I’d be 

counting the hours & minutes till I could see you again. 

 

Well just now I must off to bed as fast as I can go, or I’ll not feel very fresh by getting-up time.  

So good night Sidney.  Sweet dreams to you. 

 

Lovingly C. I. 

 

Friday afternoon, Jan 19:- 

 

I should have sent this off before now, but must do so now this evening.  Yesterday I received 

your letter written Christmas time.  Not much of a Christmas eh, dear?  Hope another one may 

see you home.  Miss MacDonald’s brother has been away three Christmases now – the first in 

England and the last two in France. 

 

So you’re “carrying on” most awful over there with the girls.  How shocking!  You’d better  be 

careful (with your $50) or I’ll be disowning you.  Would that be alright.  Frivolous talking dear – 

suppose you’re renewing your French with those nice little French girls.  I sent you a Family 

Herald with a picture in it entitled, “Canadian soldiers helping a French farmer and his family 

gather their crop.”  But the old fellow must have slipped off, for he was nowhere to be seen – just 

the three happy faced girls admiringly chatting away to our soldier boys – there didn’t seem to be 

very much work going on either. 

 

To-day I read a letter of John M’s to Farrow’s – in which he told of you being in a stone barn – 

the man’s cow barn being electric lighted, & threshing his crop at the rate of 15 or 20 bushels a 

day &c.  A little different to things here eh?  According to his letter you’re still taking your turn 

in the trenches, too.  Not having the slacker month or so you were expecting eh? 

 

Capt. RB. Eaton cabled over for Mrs. E. & Constance to go to England & be with him while he 

was there for that 10 weeks further training.  But Mrs. E. is not going. 

 

Mrs. Farrow got back from Calgary on Monday.  She found Mrs. Lorne in quite a weakened 

condition – was operated on for appendicitis and female troubles.  Lorne went in on Wed. – is 

expected back to-night. 

 

---- I was interrupted here, Mrs. Rees came in for half an hour.  She wished to be remembered to 

you, & hoped for your early return. 

 

Lorne and Glen are feeling better now.  The boys are going to school again.  The weather has 

been very nice this week. 

 

I must put the supper on now.  When are you going to sit down to the family board with us?  

Come along for tea. 

 



Last evening I went over a couple of chairs with varnish stain.  Wasn’t that quite a streak of 

business for me?  Have freshened the organ, machine, book case, etc . up with furniture polish 

too.  I think if we had the house all finished you’d like it here dear.  It’s quite a nice little house.   

 

Bye-bye with love & kisses. 

 

Your loving wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Canada 

Thurs. Jan 25, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

I meant to have written another letter to you before now, but somehow did not manage it.  And 

now it’s near suppertime, and I’m tired and rather irritable.  So don’t mind any little cranks that 

may get into this.   Mrs. Farrow and I did a big washing over at her place to-day.  It has not been 

very nice weather for washing, but I had left it so long it just had to be done.  We were going to 

wash yesterday but about 3:30 yesterday morning the Laver family descended upon me 

unexpectedly from Calgary.  So some of them were around most of the day till about a quarter to 

six in the evening, when they all pulled out for home.  And oh, Mrs. Lavers did hate going out 

there to an untidy cold cheerless house.  I felt sorry for her.  If it had have been earlier in the day 

it would not have been so bad.  She says she has had a miserable holiday.  They were away four 

weeks & a half – it was the last day of their ticket.  Queenie and her young man spent most of the 

time with a cousin of his at North Battleford – so they’ve had quite a trip.  Queenie’s got lots 

more nice clothes too.  Two more new hats – a right up-to-date cloth coat, a nice muff to match 

her fur coat she got at Christmas etc.  

 

Mrs. Lavers has her hubby’s photo, which he had taken in England –head & shoulders and it’s a 

fine one of him.  She had more than one of those group photos sent to her and yesterday she gave 

one to Mr. Bell to put up in the store.  She said he was going to have it framed. 

 

I got your New Year’s letter to-day, and was so delighted to hear you were expecting to have 

your photo “tooken”.  I was thinking possibly it was impossible for you to get it since you were 

there in France now.  Yesterday I received at [sic] letter from Alice.  I was pleased to know they 

were sending you another pair of homemade socks. 

 

I expected to have sent another parcel this week with the boy’s candy, but couldn’t get any suet 

to fix up some homemade mincemeat for more pies.  It’s taking the parcels sent before Christmas 

a time to reach you folks.  I suppose there’s such an amount of mail to attend to that the 

forwarding of the parcels is left till the last.  The first one I sent was just a fruit cake. 

 

Neilsen’s have sold their home place – they are leaving in the spring he says.  Farleigh has sold 

his too – to that big tractor company that has land up there beside him.  Sold for $25 an acre – all 



cash he says.  He has 4,000 bushels of No 2. wheat too, so he’ll be a rich retired “gentleman” 

now. 

 

I’ve posted another lot of papers to you to-day.  I guess they’re rather stale reading by the time 

they reach you tho.’ 

 

Don’t you mind getting in front of Mr. L.  She had a letter from him yesterday with quite a 

patriotic strain in it, he’s hot on folks with cold feet. 

 

That little scamp of an Alice has just settled down.  She’s been crying ever since I started this.  I 

feel like a bundle of nerves.  I’ll have to try and catch up with my sleep to-night – only got about 

4 hours the night the Laver folks roused me up.  I wouldn’t make a very good soldier, when a 

little loss of sleep bothers me so much.  Just now it’s nearly six o’clock and I must be off at 

something else – haven’t washed any dishes yet to-day – I’m about as smart as a bachelor.  No, I 

ain’t going to begin baking any “Christmas pudding, cake & mince pies”, I’ll only give you that 

a little at a time – don’t want to make you sick by so sudden a change.  And I don’t expect to see 

you coming walking up the streets of Craigmyle either (that is without me).  If I ain’t at the train 

steps the very minute you step out of the car door – it’s a funny thing to me.  I don’t know if 

you’ll ever make out this scribble at all – feeling too much like flying to pieces for letter writing. 

 

Your loving wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Fri. Jan. 26, 1917 

 

My Sweetheart Sidney:- 

 

Once more I should be in bed, but as I’m drinking a cup of cocoa I may as well be writing.  

Won’t you have a cup of cocoa with me?  As an abstainer I suppose you drink cocoa over there.  

The papers state they give cocoa to those who don’t wish to take rum.  As I was making this to-

night I was thinking of one of your last nights home – the last I guess – when you made a cup of 

cocoa for Jennings, yourself and I.  What precious moments those were, of those last little whiles 

with us at home!  And how we wonder when our next happy meeting shall be. 

 

To-day I had a call from Mrs. Gage.  The first time she’s been to see us. 

 

 

The carpenter, C. W.  Morrow called too to-day.  He said he’d be along next week to finish up 

the work.  I will be so glad to have it all done with.  He and his family moved down from 

Bashaw just recently to Sam Thompson’s place, which he has rented.  So maybe we’ll get the 

house finished up before you get back.  I’m not getting doors for the upstairs just now, and do 

not mean to put the wallpaper on till spring.  I expect it will make quite a wonderful difference to 

the appearance of the place.  I wish all the woodwork was stained and varnished.  I expect if you 



were here it would get done in a little while.  But probably you’d be putting your time on that 

farm residence.  So you’re going to “erect a palatial residence on the east end of ‘Brook Glen’, 

and live alone” plus somebody else (and live happily ever afterwards I suppose?)  Really, it’s 

quite alarming!  But mind you said you were going to live there – that won’t mean spending 

most of the time here.  Aw, well, I suppose you’ll allow me to go out and call on you (& yours) 

once in awhile?  Guess I’ll have to get a hired (gentleman) housekeeper too – a Chinese cook I 

guess’ll do.  Such a crazy lot of nonsense, is that what you’re saying – Well good-night 

sweetheart, I’m off to bed.   

 

Lovingly, C.I. 

 

Ginger Nixon was to have gone to France in 1
st
 draft from 175

th
 but took sick & went to hospital 

with bronchitis.  R. B. Eaton is trying for Colonel now I believe. 

 

Lovingly, 

Your Wife Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Tues. Jan 30, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

This was the day of our little Walter’s funeral – three years ago.  How the years go along.  I 

cannot think of him that he would have been the size of Lorne now.  Lorne I think has grown so 

the last while – he seems like a little chunk of lead to lift.  Alice now is much of a mate for wee 

Walter when he died.  I’m sure you’d like to see her – she’s quite a winsome smily [sic]  wee 

lady – seems very bright.  The last time I looked at wee Walter’s face – just before Death took 

him I guess – he gave me a sweet little smile.  Alice has been a bit out of condition the last few 

days, but she’s getting along alright again.  Mrs. Lavers was saying to-night she was getting to be 

a “pretty little girl”. 

 

We’re having very cold weather this week, so the boys have not been to school yesterday or to-

day.  Miss McDonald said she just had two at school yesterday.  I have not seen  her to-day.  Just 

now our thermometer is 31 below, so I guess others will be between 35 & 40.  It’s 11 o’clock 

p.m. now – it don’t feel so cold hardly as thro’ the day tho’ – because there’s scarcely any wind I 

guess – part of the day was quite blustery.  Our stoves are fairly gobbling up the coal, but we’re 

keeping quite comfortable – how often I think of the poor soldier’s life when we have such 

weather as this.  Are you suffering from the wet & cold?  The papers state this is the coldest 

winter in France for four years, & the worst since the war for the soldiers.  I can’t imagine 

soldiers out in trenches here in this weather.  It would be awful.  Oh what an insane thing is war 

– not a one engaged in it but would rather be home at their peaceful occupations.  I wonder if 

there’ll ever be any means found of insuring ‘no more war’ – only by the working people of all 

nations pledging themselves to go on strike and not serve upon the declaration of war, I guess.  

Treaties & such like only count as scraps of paper. 



 

Mrs. L. was quite interested in your dinner menu.  “Guess they had some doin’s  there” she says.  

Was pleased to hear your mention of her husband – almost as good as getting a letter herself she 

said.  She was in to see the Doctor to-night – hasn’t been feeling at all well lately.  How I do 

hope too your next New Year’s dinner is spent not in such warring environments -- & with a 

menu of dishes tho’ lacking such fancy names, yet probably just as good stuff as that on the one 

you enclosed. 

 

We’ve had no mail now for some days.  There hasn’t been a train thro’ town to-day nor 

yesterday I guess either.  Friday, I think, was the last express we had from the east.  (This is 

Tuesday) and Saturday night’s express from Calgary went thro’ about 9 o’clock Sunday night.  

That’s been the last from the west.  There must be a lot of cuts along this line for there seems to 

be delays with the least little blow.  Hope the line gets opened up to-morrow tho’, for there may 

be a letter from France.  I generally get your letters Wed. or Thurs. –  occasionally one on 

Saturday. 

 

Mrs. Lavers was in quite a state of excitement when she came in for she had just witnessed a 

rather determined scuffle between Mr. Bell and the Honorable William.  She says, Knox came 

into the store, marched to Mr. B’s bread box at the rear of the store, took out 3 loaves, and came 

back & tossed a quarter on the counter.  Mr. B. had been watching the proceedings out of the 

corner of his eye, & asked “who told him he could take that?”  “Nobody” – then Mr. B. ordered 

him to just put it back – which the other fellow refused to do.  Mr. B. said “Put it back”, but each 

time Mr. Knox said he wouldn’t and went on.  Mr. B. in a flash was after him, & they into it just 

outside the door, while Mrs. L. beseeched them to desist, & pleaded with Freddie “to go and get 

someone”.  Well I laughed, and said I’d have given a good deal to have had a camera there & 

have a picture to send to you of the scrap & Mrs. L. pulling on Mr. B’s coat, and trying to 

separate them.  Finally she says she saw some one across the street, & called on them to come.  It 

was Mr. Mills (Mr. B’s clerk) coming back from supper, and he separated them, each with faces 

a bit disfigured I guess.  Now isn’t that an awful way for anyone to be going on?  That Billy K. 

would show some sense if he’d go & enlist, but I suppose they wouldn’t take him anyway, he’s 

such a specimen. 

 

The carpenter hasn’t turned up yet – the very cold weather has scared him I guess from taking 

the 12 miles trip in. 

 

I must jog along to bed now.  Good-night dear.  Hope you’re not having too dreadfully hard a 

time & that you’re well & safe. 

 

Love & kisses from your wife Isabelle 

 

Thurs night – Feb 1
st
 

 

Another two days gone past and still no train.  They say the snow plow went thro’ last night from 

the west, but all the clearing-out work will be undone to-day for it’s been another blustery day – 

quite blizzardy for awhile this evening.  I’d think the track would be filled up now worse than 

ever.  Yesterday was a nice clear day, but cold.  All week the wind has been in the north, till to-



day we got a south-easter, so probably it’ll swing around into the S.W. and give usa change of 

weather.  Is more in the south to-night I think.  It’s not very nice to be without the mail so long 

tho’.  And with fine weather now, we’ll scarcely get any before Saturday.  Lorne Farrow’s been 

in town all week.  Was going into Calgary on Monday, as they expect his good wife to be able to 

leave the hospital then – but Lorne’s still waiting for the train.  I was telling him to-day he might 

have walked in.  This railway blockade reminds me of that stormy winter I was at Coulter, and 

the train was held up for days at a time so often.  How our hearts used to leap for joy at the sound 

of a train whistle, or the sight of a smoke in the distance. 

 

The Ladies Aid were supposed to have had a concert to-night, but I expect no one would poke 

their noses out. 

 

This day will be a sad reminder in your old home of the loss of a dear Mother.  To-night I was 

reading over an old letter of Alice’s written in Oct – and telling of your visit home.  She said “I 

could not help thinking how our dear Mother would have rejoiced to see him”.  And I’m sure 

how you must have felt it too, not to have her there. 

 

Alice had little idea you’d be moved to France so soon.  She said “We hope to see a good deal 

more of him whilst he is in Engl’d.  I hope the future tho’ may have many happy days for us 

reunited a happy family.  I’m sleepy now, so good-night dear.   

 

Lovingly  C.I. 

 

Sat. Feb. 3
rd

 

 

3 o’clock last night our first east express got thro’ and the 1
st
 from the west came this morning.  

To-day’s been stormy again, so that the track is all full again, & today’s east train has not got 

thro’.  It’s great weather – 46 below here they say it’s been.  Am sending another small parcel.  

I’m going to post it and this letter now, but there’s no telling when they’ll leave the Post Office – 

a train may get thro’ before Monday tho’. 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Wed. Feb. 7, 1917 

 

My dear husband:- 

 

I’ve been rather busy these days or I would have sent a letter off before this.  Gordon posted a 

postcard to you this evening.  Monday forenoon I did the washing at Mrs. Farrow’s.  And 

Tuesday forenoon we did Mrs. F’s.   We had not washed the week before on acc’t of the very 

bad cold weather and Mrs. Farrow tho’t there was too much to do all in one washing.  When I 

came home at noon Monday I found the carpenter had arrived and was at work.  He’s here still, 

and I give him his dinner and supper.  So with all the little folks to look after I’m kept on the go, 

for I don’t get up very early.  I should be in bed now, for I feel sleepy and it’s getting late too.  

Yesterday I received your nice letter of Jan. 14, apologizing for your long silence (just a week).  



I think you’re a dear to write so often as you do.  Your letter of Jan. 7, I received on Sat. last 

(Feb. 3).  Mrs. Lavers sent Freddie in the other day to enquire if I’d had any more word from 

you.  I haven’t seen her now for a little over a week.  Mrs. Olafson was here for dinner Monday.  

I get butter from her. 

 

Mr. Ernie Stevenson called yesterday with his Guide subsc.  I read to him the part of your letter 

about the continuous wet & mud, damp feet, and drying your socks in the blankets.  “Many’s the 

time I’ve  done that” he says.  But I think it’s awful.  It’s a wonder how the soldiers ever keep in 

health at all.  I feel like shipping you over a heater, or more like snatching you up and landing 

you cozily in our little house here for keeps.  A little at a time we’re getting it fixed up a bit.  The 

boys are greatly tickled to-day over a couple of built-in drawers and cupboard underneath I’ve 

had put in the north of their room, fixed off with brass finished drawer-pulls, hinges etc. 

 

And John Martin’s into an office job again.  How did he manage that?  Wouldn’t you like that 

for a change? 

 

I suppose the word has come to you over the wires about the United States stand now.  Wonder if 

they’ll go right into it, or if it’ll make much difference if they do?  Soon the whole world will be 

in arms.  Isn’t it awful?  Surely the end ought to soon come.  Oh for the end, and my dear 

husband safe at home.  Mr. Nixon, 2 Mr. Sithingtons, Mr. Brothers, Browning & E. Stevenson 

have enquired about you in the last two days.  Browning has just got back from Banff and 

Calgary.  He’s feeling some better. 

 

Want your $15.  No, thanks.  We don’t want any more cradles, thanks.  I could make better use 

of the money. 

 

You asked about our little girl’s name.  We’ve been calling her Alice.  For the everyday one I 

think I would prefer it. 

 

I’m enclosing a letter I got from Bertha to-day, also one I got this week, (with some snapshots) 

from Aunt Bertha. 

 

Oh pretty nearly forgot – to-night we had the hanging lamp burning – the first time for 7 or 8 

months I suppose.  Just got a mantle to-day.  Good night now dearest.  God bless & keep you. 

 

Your  Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

Glad you mentioned about that ‘Sidney Brooks’  -- for if I’d seen his name in a list I’m sure I’d 

have thought it was yours.  Quite odd that the names are so much alike.  The carpenter was 

wondering if he was from Edmonton. 

 

Feb. 8
th

 

Thurs, afternoon:- 

 



To-morrow, 9
th

, was Davie McCaffrey’s wedding day a year ago.  Jane’s comes on the 22
nd

 – 

and I’ve only written her about one letter in the year, isn’t that awful?  Must try and get one sent 

off one of these days. 

 

To-day I saw Mr. & Mrs. Jas Craig, who were recently married and arrived in Craigmyle about 2 

weeks ago.  She was Miss Dandie, you know who boarded at Nielsen’s and taught  Surprise 

school.  Saw Jennings at the Post Office too.  He just got back from his eastern trip this week. 

 

Lorne is sending you a letter he has written.  You may possibly need an interpreter for it.  He 

says it’s “papa’s name – S. Brook, papa’s name”.  He says most everything now, but some things 

in quite his own way.  When he means, “I don’t know”, he says “Me know, no, no”.  What do 

you think of that? 

 

I’m going to do some scrubbing now.  I shall likely post some more papers to you this ev’g.  

Looloo mentioned in her last letter that they had received the News Telegrams you sent them. 

 

Love & kisses from yours lovingly, 

C.I. 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Mon. Feb. 12, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

We’ve just finished tea.  Alice is on my knee and not feeling in very good humor.  I wonder how 

you are to-night?  It seems such a long time since we saw you.  How often I picture the train 

carrying you away from the Craigmyle station, and think of the glorious time when it shall bring 

you home.  That will be a time of unbounded joy.  It would be a happy time for the boys too, 

especially Lorne I think. 

 

This has been a glorious day, lovely and bright.  How I wish we could ship some of our sunshine 

over to you.  Without any stove is bad enough, with Old Sol hiding his face and warmth too.  

Would you like us to keep sending you socks? Can you only keep the one pair with you at a 

time?  Are you able to keep the home-made ones from England with you for your own use, or do 

all go with your dirty clothes and be just exchanged for others – clean ones – and never likely to 

see your own particular ones again?  In what condition do you receive our parcels?  Are the 

cakes dried up or smashed?  To-night I have mailed a bundle of 10 papers. 

 

The carpenter was here all last week.  He went home Saturday afternoon.  Said he’d be back to-

morrow or the next day.  It is nearly all finished now – another day or two will finish it all up.  

Every little bit of the woodwork seems to add so to the appearance of things.  I want it all stained 

and varnished now, and then I’ll be ready for your home-coming. 

 



Mrs. Rees & son Sidney called last ev’g to spend a little while here instead of going to church.  

She said she had been told Mr. Finlay was well again, and going to be sent to the trenches. 

 

A week from to-night the Craigmyle brass band is to give a concert & dance, to get funds for the 

summer.  Donnenworth is Leader – he has 16 on his list for the summer’s band, 3 Gages, 

Anderson,  

Warren (Crown Lumber man), W. Knox, Earle Oughton, Ernest White & I forget the rest.  Quite 

a band eh? 

 

To-day I visited Mr. & Mrs. Ezra Moodie for a few minutes – my first call.  I told you their 

house is just north of ours, up near Mr. Moodie’s fence.  To-morrow (day before St. Valentine’s)  

is the birthday of their youngest & oldest child.  The youngest is their little girl.  They have three, 

and expect the fourth any day. 

 

Mr. & Mrs. Lorne F. came home from Calgary on Saturday morning.  She is getting along 

nicely, altho’ not very strong I guess.  Joyce slept over here that night to leave room for them 

overnight at Farrow’s. 

 

I saw Charlie (horse) again on Saturday tied up in front of Mr. Bell’s.  I don’t know whether he 

was feeling as miserable as he looked or not.  Wonder how little Tommy and poor old Min are 

getting on.  Suppose I shouldn’t have mentioned these, it’ll make you feel homesick.  Never 

mind dear we’ll have a happier time than ever when you do come home.  Probably I better 

stopping [sic] writing if my letters make you too homesick eh?  How would that be?  Well just 

now I’m going to stop anyway, or this will not get in the mail bag to-night.  Bye-bye then 

sweetheart. 

 

Love & kisses from each. 

Your Loving Wife 

Isabelle 

 

You did not mention whether you had had your photo taken or not.  If lack of funds prevents you 

let me know.  I’ll squeeze out enough to send you if that is the case.  My Patriotic this month was 

$30 – so I guess the $32.50 last month was a mistake. 

 

C.I.B. 

 

[Attached to the end of the letter are two newspaper clippings with a note from Isabelle 

that reads “From Mumson Mail which I got to-day:-] 

 

 

 



Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Wed. St. Valentine’s Day 

Feb. 14, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

There goes 9 o’clock, and I’ve only just quit work – but ain’t quite done yet either – I’ve some 

little stockings which require a little mending before morning.  It seems as tho’ the work is never 

done. 

 

This has been another lovely day.  Do you remember St. Valentine time last year? – the ponds of 

water everywhere, the creek running etc.  And Peterson was working on the land in February.  I 

suppose you remember too meeting those honeymooners trying to make their way thro’ the water 

to her dad’s.  Wonder how they’ve each enjoyed the past year?  This year it is not so genuinely 

spring-like, but still beautiful weather – quite mild.  I let the heater fire go out to-day altogether.  

We’ve had the door open part of the time too.  How are you ever standing the weather over there, 

in your awful outdoor life?  How I often think of you having to rough it so, poor war-weary dear, 

and the hundreds of others too, while we, & others here, enjoy the comforts of home & quiet, and 

many never give it much thought I imagine what the poor soldiers are going thro’ for them.  

Everyone ought to be shoved up to the Front, and get at least a taste of it, then probably they’d 

appreciate a bit all they are leaving for their brother men to do.  But may the day soon be when 

none shall need to go thro’ such experiences, and such awfulness as war shall cease to be. 

 

To-day I made a coffee cake, which I expect to put in a parcel to you to-morrow.  It’ll reach you 

in about a month I suppose, if it manages to dodge the submarines.  It’s the first of this kind of 

cake I’ve tried so don’t [know]what it will be like.  The first cup of coffee I’ve made since you 

went away,  I made for the cake to-day. 

 

Gordon has just wakened up out of his sleep in one of those nervous spells again.  Just he went to 

school to-day.  Arnott wasn’t extra well.  They’ve gone into the second Primer class at school.  

Gordon is going right along, but poor Arnott I think is doing about nothing.  He has been slower 

to grasp things, and they’ve been rushed along so (of course not too fast for Gordon) that he 

doesn’t seem to have learnt anything.  He couldn’t read the first page of the 1
st
 Primer book, 

which they’ve gone completely thro’.  And he don’t seem to use his head at all – it’s all guess at 

everything.  I’ve been thinking of keeping him home to put him thro’ his first reader myself, but 

where I’d get the time for it I don’t know.  You see Miss MacD. has no children just now in a 

lower grade, and she has so many grades that she can’t be expected to take a grade on just 

specially for one.  Arnott is quite a problem in other ways too.  It’s hard to look after them here, 

where there’s so many others to mix with, and so close to stores they have an idea that candy & 

such like should be bought all the time.  Other youngsters seem to get it, and ours think it rather 

hard not to be allowed continual buying too.  Arnott has not been having just strict regard for the 

truth.  I’ve talked a good deal to him, but to-day he took 5 cents and got gum (which I refused 

him before) and then presented a yarn about loosing [sic] it, when asked to account for this five 

cents.  Well I was so horrified, after thinking it out I gave him a good whipping and sent him to 

bed.  So I feel my hands pretty full with the double responsibility of looking after them.  He’s a 

lovable little soul, but it seems difficult to reason with him, or understand how to take him.  He 



don’t like going to school, but I always think that’s because it cannot have much interest for him 

when he has not got a hold of his studies at all. 

 

I’ve been writing here an hour now so must get that bit of darning done and be off to bed.  The 

carpenter came back yesterday and finished up the woodwork. 

 

Good night Sidney now with love & kisses and prayers for your safe-keeping, and home-coming 

in the near future. 

 

Your Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Fri. Feb. 16, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

To-day I received two lovely letters from my soldier sweetheart, and also a field service card.  It 

is so nice of you to write so often.  With such inconveniences, and such a rough & tumble trying 

sort of a life I think you do wonderfully well.  But I do so love to get your letters dear.  If those 

had not arrived to-day I’d have been feeling there was something wanting in life – I’d have had 

an unsatisfied anxious feeling.  Since Wednesday you see I’ve looked for your letter – that’s the 

day they often arrive.  One letter to-day (Jan 18) you had given up all hopes of seeing our 

Christmas parcel, and in the next (the 23
rd

) you had just received it.  I’m glad it reached you at 

last.  Last evening I mailed you a 6 ¾ lb parcel – just cakes and candy – As I was doing it up I 

remarked to the boys that I wondered if it might go to the bottom of the sea, now that this new 

submarine campaign is on.  

 

Lorne was so delighted to have his papa mention having his brown socks on.  When that calendar 

is of no use to you Sidney I’d send it to England.  It would be a nice Canadian souvenir for them.  

You see I wondered how you ever kept track of the days, and thinking when I sent it that you 

were still in England I thought you might stick it up on your dugout.  Are your parcels opened 

before you receive them, to know that no mischievous stuff is being tucked away in them?  I’m 

so pleased the folks in England remember you with parcels.  I too hope it may not be long till 

you and Walter, with the others too have the happiness of meeting.  The war may end sooner 

than some think – a good deal seems to be hinging now on the United States and any possible 

move it may take.  If it would all cease to-morrow what a happy day it would be for the war-

weary soldiers, and the anxious waiting ones at home.  Isn’t it all an awful nerve strain for you?  

I imagine one would get to be a real bundle of nerves.  You’ll be a nervous wreck when you 

come home eh?  ‘When you come home’?  I had a letter from Alice to-day – and just at the close 

she betrayed her English with ‘my word’.  She says “My word!  What a time you will have when 

he gets home, it will certainly be quite a second honeymoon.”  I hear from she or Looloo quite 

often.  I think it’s so very nice and thoughtful of them to write so frequently, especially now that 

you are so far away from us. 



 

I’m glad your letters arrived to-day for this evening we’re in the grips of another blizzard, and it 

is likely the track will be all filled up, and maybe no trains to-morrow.  Yesterday was quite 

mild, with wet and slush underfoot.  Last evening it was so wet and muddy with a high mild 

wind blowing, I expected to see all the snow gone by this morning, but the wind still blowing 

quite a gale swung around to the N.W. through the night and it was colder.  We had a skiff of 

snow to-day, and suddenly became quite blizzardy toward evening.  I don’t think the 

thermometer is very low tho’.  In the last two weeks we’ve had all kinds of extremes in weather, 

which just goes to bear out what you have always said, “we can expect anything in Alberta”. 

 

It’s nearly 10:30 now, and Alice has wakened up, so I must hustle into bed.  That’s what we call 

her, altho’ when the subject is brought up Lorne says he’s going to call baby May, “Me am”.  

Which name would you prefer? 

 

Sat. 4 p.m. Feb 17
th

 

 

Just as I sat down here with Alice, writing tablet etc., Lorne came along enquiring “Letty, Papa?”  

I said, “Yes”.  Then, “Me yite letty, Papa”.  He thinks every letter that comes is maybe one from 

Papa, and all I write are to Papa.  He hasn’t stopped to write a ‘letty’ to Papa just now tho’, he’s 

off outside to play.  To-day is a bit cold but nice & bright.  On account of last night’s blow, the 

west midnight train did not get along till 8 o’clock this morning, and the east one came at noon. 

 

Mrs. Lavers & Freddie were in town yesterday afternoon.  She was to see the doctor again.  And 

she’s never had a letter from that husband of hers for a month.  She thinks it is awful.  One 

certainly would think he might write a little oftener.  She wanted me to be sure and write him a 

note and send with this to see if it would rouse him up any. 

 

It does seem rather a shame that he neglects her so – the children seem to feel it too, for when 

you write so regularly they all feel he might do a bit better.  And this last while I really don’t 

think she is at all well.  Yesterday when she was in, I did not say anything about it but she 

certainly did seem to me to be a rather sick woman.  You may tell him for me that I think it 

might help to cheer her up a bit anyway if he would remember her by letters a little oftener.  

What does he do in his spare minutes?  He can’t be any harder worked than you.  She’s feeling 

so miserable it’s rather hard on Queenie too.  She keeps declaring she isn’t going to live long.  

She tells them she’s sure she can’t,and feel as she does.  Complaints of her heart and breath 

troubling her.  And making all allowances for the lady as we know her, I really think she is sick.  

She says she knows what’s brought the indigestion back so bad on her, was the awful amount of 

candies she ate while in Calgary.  Of course she’s rather foolish in some of her ways, but I can’t 

help but feel rather sorry for her. 

 

They’re having the addition put on the front of their house 12 x 20, with two big colored glass 

windows on the front and door in centre.  Mr. Hodge is the workman.  They are having the inside 

fixed up too, casings, baseboard etc. 

 

I’m keeping Arnott at home now, and teaching him myself.  Shall try and put him thro’ the first 

book myself – then maybe when the warm weather comes, and other little folks are starting to 



school he can go in with them.  He’ll be a grade behind Gordon, but I think that better than 

having him just stumbling along with no hold on his work and no interest in it, and consequently 

a dislike for school.  He don’t seem to dislike his studies here at all as I am giving them to him. 

 

Every time I think of the way you expressed yourself in telling of Walter’s congratulations I feel 

like having a good laugh – “Congratulated us on our success – no – not exactly – I forget the 

word he used”  -- you silly dear I feel like putting my arms around you and kissing you for your 

silly ways.  I’ll give you a few kisses some day tho’ – bye-bye now with a lot of imaginary ones. 

 

From you loving wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Thurs. Feb. 22
nd

, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

I’ve been rather longer about starting another letter to you than I meant to have been.  But then if 

you’re storing up all your old love letters possibly I better write only about one a month, or you 

will be becoming overburdened with such a stock of them.  You’d better make a nice little 

bonfire of them and warm your tootsies. 

 

The day before yesterday I got your card of Jan. 28.  Lavers are still looking for a letter.  Queenie 

walked in this evening to get the mail, in case there might be one.  When she arrived in town the 

P. O. had just been closed for supper, so she had to wait.  She had tea here.  Don’t know if she 

got a letter or not.  They are going to have their house all fixed up before ours by the looks of 

things.  They’ve got all the carpentering done, and ready now they say for staining, varnishing & 

papering.  They’re talking about window blinds & curtains & a carpet square too. 

 

Mrs. Farrow tried a snap of Alice to-day.  But I don’t think it is any good.  Poor wee girlee was 

in a most dissatisfied humor  - she wanted to go to sleep.  Shall try again on a bright day, and 

hope to get something better.  I’d love to have a photo of you dear.  I suppose it is difficult to 

find an opportunity for such work, is it? 

 

Tuesday, I had another letter from Looloo.  Annie is not at all well they say.  Is troubled with an 

ulcer on her eye, and is resting from school for a little while.  I wrote them a letter last night.  

And the night before that I wrote one to Jane!  She’s married a year to-day. 

 

May you stay a month in England?  Really, I couldn’t think of such a thing my dear.  Oh yes, I 

guess you can.  I’m going that far to meet you on your return trip, if I can get there without 

taking the journey.  Now, I wonder if you’d be at all surprised to see me at 13 Port Hall Road 

when you arrived there? 

 



In today’s paper there is an A. Burnett Donald, Heart Lake, reported as Seriously Ill.  Is that one 

of the 113
th

?  There was the old gentleman and 2 sons, wasn’t there? 

 

Teddy Reed’s have a new baby girl.  The blacksmiths (Anderson) have a boy. 

 

Mr. Farleigh I heard has now bought Charlie Lyon’s place (Tildersley’s)  Mr. Tildersley and 

children they say have gone to England.  According to to-day’s paper there’s been a bill put thro’ 

at Ottawa forbidding all Canadian women and children going to England now. 

 

Wish you were here to kiss me good-night dear.  It’s five months last Saturday 17
th

 since we 

kissed you “good bye” – 

 

I pray you may soon be safely home with us all again, and no more such good-byes.  I had you in 

my dreams last night.  I must now be off to Dreamland for it’s late. 

 

Your Loving Wife 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Tues. Feb. 27, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

Alice has interrupted me in my scrubbing, so while  I’ve got her on my lap, I’m scribbling these 

few lines.  Yesterday I received your card of Feb. 1
st
. and am now awaiting a letter.  I suppose 

we’re liable to miss a few letters now, in having them go to the bottom of the sea.  This forenoon 

Mrs. Ernie Stevenson called for a few minutes.  She says the folks at Sammy’s are all sick.  The 

doctor has been out, and she was going to take some medicine out to them to-day.  Mr. & Mrs. 

Sammy went to the U. F. A. convention in Edmonton the end of January, & Mrs. Ernie says 

they’ve never been well since – terrible coughs & generally run down.  Mrs. Sammy’s mother 

has had pleurisy too this winter.  Of course Gibson is away so I guess they’re in rather a bad 

way.   

 

Yesterday Ezra Moodie’s had a new girl arrive.  Mrs. Farrow was just getting ready to wash 

when Ezra came for her.  So I did the two washings.  We hadn’t washed for two weeks so you 

can judge it wasn’t a very small washing I put out. 

 

Percy Johnsons are leaving town.  Mr. F. has bought their house & lot – and Landon’s have 

rented it from him.  Mr. Mills (Mr. Bell’s recent clerk) has bought out Till, they say. 

 

Lorne is chattering away about his Papa.  “Papa tired?”  “Papa seepy?”  He’s  just been asking, 

because I’m feeling so sleepy just now, I guess, that I feel like falling off into a snooze.  Now 

he’s sorting out “Papa’s letties” from a bundle of letters here on the table, and trying to take the 



stamps off now.  With the boys at school, and Glen having his afternoon nap he feels so much 

alone he scarcely knows what to do with himself. 

 

I must get my scrubbing finished -- have hall & kitchen yet to do. 

 

Wed. afternoon:- 

 

I’m just getting some letters ready to mail, so guess I’ll send this too.  I’m sending  5 News 

Telegrams too.  Do you get time to read them thro?  Expect to send a parcel the end of this week.  

Wonder how soon we’ll be able to talk to one another instead of writing?  I imagine now the war 

isn’t going to last a great while longer.  We hope so anyways don’t we dear? 

 

Last evening I painted over the kitchen floor.  It was getting worn in spots so I had to do 

something with it.  No, the “Old Homestead” has not arrived yet, and not at all in sight either.  

Our neighbors next door got a new range recently.  I seem to find a place for every bit of money 

I get. 

 

I’m enclosing $5 bill, as probably lack of money as much as anything is preventing you have 

your photo taken.  If an opportunity is afforded of you getting one, I’d love to have it.  Hope 

you’re well, & that we’ll soon have you at home. 

 

Love& Kisses from your Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 


